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Balance-of-payments situation 1973-74

Pakistan's balance-of-payment position during 1973-74 was adversely affected by
floods at home and sharp escalation in prices of its major imports - wheat, petroleum,
edible oil, fertilizers and machinery. The deterioration in terms of trade resulted
in a reserve loss of $142.4 million. The continuing increase in the prices of its
major imports as well as recession in major industrial countries which has especially
effected very seriously textiles exports from Pakistan, will also keep the balance-
of-payment position under severe strains during 1974-75.

The deterioration in payments position resulted entirely from the enlargement of
the deficit in goods and services account which was more than offset by increased
flow under unrequited transfers and capital transactions. While the deficit on goods
and services account widened from $275.3 million in 1972-73 to $698.8 million in
1973-74, net receipts under unrequited transfers and capital transactions went up by
$42.6 million and $86 million respectively to $217.6 million and $338.8 million over
the same poriod.

The adverse movement in payments position during 1973-74 was attributable to a
number-of factors. Firstly, asa consequence of the devastating floods in the country
during .August 1973 there was widespread losses to agricultural crops. This necessitated
substantial import of foodgrains, and resulted in a substantial decline in expert of
its major cash crop i. e. cotton, on the other. Secondly, the world-wide inflation,
and the sharp rise in tho prices of petroleum and petroleum products pushed up the
import bill to substantially higher level.
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The gold and foreign exchange reserves held and controlled by the State Bank
of Pakistan declined during 1973-74 by $62 million to $402.5 millionat the end
ofJune 1974. The decline in reserves would have been larger but for the drawings
of SDRs. 75 millionfrom the IMFduring this period.

Exports

Exports (f.o.b.) during 1934 amountedto $1,019.7 million as compared to
$766.6 million in 1972-73. The break-down of exports (available on a mixed
c.&.f . and f.o .b. basis) revealed that earnings from cotton manufactures¹tfonuIacturese
6.2millionandaggreiawo $3rom irlinocotn.(>ncuimg.-mtnaste) auountd
to l.9 milhilelion. Wblhe share of the cotton manufactures increased only
1 percent(from 35 per cent to 36 per cent) over the preceeding year, that of raw
cotton reduced by more than 1/4 (from p eo4percent)rcenttduring 1973-74.
Receipts fron other major expeorts wre as follows: Pice($196.1 m)illion,
leather taanned ndthereofgoods(million),$5lk2.9 oor ncoverigs, tapestriesetc.
$5If llion) fhise frshnd a m etnéd (27m.7-1ilon) and sports goods

$20.mill5-on) -

Imports - -

I orts (f.o.b.) including aid and-oan financed imports amounted,t
$1,493.2 million during 1973-74, representing a rise of 67.5 per cent over the
precedingyarr Âs ointed a-ou arlier -the-step rise in imports was ,tttrbuable
mainly to bs tantial imports- i'oorins tameet te.--shores caused-by
devasstetatingroods in àcoyand am Étep riosin the prices of. iporte gqods..

Inisibles

Invisbles receipts, inclhichusive of privateo transfers wbconsist mainlym
home remittances, during 1973-74 aimounted to $369.6 million whle invisible
llipn.aymets-tôc.sâ7m 1io--

Debt srvicig

fmillionn-eesst- onlorein- deabta durngo$197mill3f74 ouned ta ;751ion
als agùt1 $82.36 iliin-197-. Toal utoriilization or f1re±glans/credits
,by the private local governments andmcentraIgovernent sector amounted to
$444 mil7lion during 193-74 as against $312.9 million in 1972-73. Repayments of
the foreign loans/credits by the private, local governments and central government
during 19llionhile, aggregated $100.1 million, as againstllion $102.5-mitbV
in 1972-73.

1Includes cotton yarn, thread and fabrics.
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Trade system

Since 1972 the Government has adopted a very liberal trade system with
little trade restrictions. Exchange reforms were introduced as a result of which
simple, rational and liberal import policy was introduced for the first time
after twenty-one years o restrictive import régime in Pakistan. In the import
policy announced in May 1972 for the year 1972-73 the system of categories and
entitlement was abolished and the distinction between recognized and unrecognized
units was discarded. Similarly the pattern of licensing at multiple exchange
rates of various items was abolished and imports were allowed at par rate of
exchange. All importers big or small were thus free to effect imports according
to their requirements conformingto the free market forces. Import trade, was
also thrown open to all resident nationals of Pakistan who could obtain freely
an import registration and licences for import. Import licensing and registration
procedures were simplified and rationalized and were made automatic.

Under the present system all imports are subject to licences which are
granted freely. Importable items are classified into two lists - Free List and
a Tied List.

Free List

Items included in Free List of the -Import Policy Crder 1974 are 383. This
list has been divided into three parts as under:

Part A Items importable by all registered importers

Part B : Items importable by industrial consumers only

Part C : Items importable by public sector agencies only.

Tied List

Tied List consists of thirty items import of which is allowed from tied
sources only i.e. under loans, credits and barters, according to the availability
of funds. However, in order to meet the genuine requirements of industries,
specific items out of generic items on Tied List which are not available from
Tied sources concerned, are licensed under Cash.

State trading

As mentioned above Free List has been divided into three parts. In Part C
of the Free List twenty-five items have been specified for import through Public
Sector Agencies.
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Modification made in the import policy since last consultations

in the now import policy the following items of Tied List have been shifted
to Free List:

1. Broom sticks
2. Electro-medical instruments, apparatus etc.
3. Laboratory earthenware and porcelainware
4. Marine engines
5. Nylon twine
6. Ferrous and non-ferrous metals (importable by TCP)
7. Fibre glass
8. Iron and steel plates and sheets and tin plates and sheets
9. Lubricant and greases
10. Manufactures and non-ferrous metals (excluding items importable TCP)
11. Mining equipment
12. Optical instruments apparatus and accessories thereof excluding

binoculars and panaview
13. Synthetic rubber
14. Scientific instruments for laboratory use
15. Some specific items of tools and workshop
16. Refrigerators domestic (components only) (importable by BIMunits)
17. Fertilizers (importable by Ministry of Food and Agriculture)
18. Maize (importable by Ministry of Food and Agriculture)
19. Pesticides (imported by Ministry of Food and Agriculture)
20. Edible oil portable by TCP)
21. Electrical transmission and distribution equipment (importable by WAPDA)
22. News print paper (importable by TCP)
23. Metals non-ferrous pure grade for laboratory and factory test in

packing not exceeding 1 kg.
24. Sugar of pure grade for laboratory use in packing exceeding 1kg.

excluding refined sugar.
25.. Spare parts of domestic electric appliances such as tape recorders, irons,

toasters etc.
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PAKISTAN 'S BALANCE-OF-PAYMENTS

Overall

(Dollars inmillion)

Items July 1973 June 1974

Credit Debit Not credit

ods and services
(1 through 8)
Merchandise
Non-monetary gold
Freight and insurance on

national shipments
3.1 Freight
3.2 Insurance
Other transportation
Travel
Investment income
Government n.i.e.
Other services
8.1 Non-merchandise insu
8.2 Other

inter-

rance

B Unrequited transfers
(9 plus 10)

9. Private
10. Government

Allocation of SDRs.

Capital and monetary gold
(a plus b

a. Nomonetary sector
(11 through 14)

11. Private long--term
11.1 Direct investment
11. 2 Loans

12. Private short-term (other than
direct investment)

13. Local governments

1,238.1
1,019.7

2.0

2.0
97.
20.3
36.1
27.6
34.9
1.7

33.2

222.7
151.2
71.5

635.6

451.8
100.9

100.9

0.1
106.0

1,936.9
1,493.7

153.9
146.8
7.2
65.6
35.5
108.1
45.0
35.6
2.0

33.6

5.1
0.9
4.3

149.2

113.0
43.4
6.3

37.1

37.0

A Go

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

C.

D.

698.8
-473.4

-151.9
-146.8
- 5.2
+ 31.9
- 15.2
- 72.1
- 17.4
- 0.7
- 0.3
- 0.4

+217.6
+150.3
+ 67.2

+486.5

+338.8
+ 57.5
- 6.3
+ 63.8

+ 0.1
+ 69.0
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(Dollars in million)

ltems July 1973-June1974
Creditt Debit Net credit- '. ~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~.._ . , .

a. Non-monetary -sector (oontId)
(11 through 14)

14. -Central government 244.8 32.6 +212.2
14.4 Long-term loans 237.1 26.0 +211.1
14.5 Other long-term assets and 7.7 _ + 7.7

liabilities
4.6 Other short>-term assets and

liabilities 6.5 6.5
b. Monetary sector

(15 plus 16) 184.0 36.3 +147.7
15. Central monetary institutions 128.8 8.3 +120.5

15.1 Jccounts with Iff 53.2 + 53.2
15.2 Marketable assets. 21.9 + 21.9
15.3 Deposit - assets 52.5 + 52.5

liabilities 8.3 + 8.3
15.6 Gold.
15.7 Special drawing rights 1.1 _ + 1.1

16. Other monetary institutions 55.2 27.9 + 27.2
16.2 Deposits - assets 27.9 - 27.9

- liabilities 54.7 + 54.7
16.4 Other foreign assets and

liabilities 0.5 _ + 0.5

E. Errors and o;issi6ns net 5.3 - 5.3


